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Written statement, short description of the project in English, no more than 250 words

Once known as fishing vessel manufacturing district and the largest port town in the coastal plain of central 
Thailand for many decades, Thachalom is now facing environmental degradations, lacking public spaces, and the 
disappearing knowledge of traditional fishing vessel manufacturing. This project is proposed as a part of the historic 
Mahachai Fish Market - Thachalom district development plan for community-based tourism by incorporating the 
principles of resilient design and advanced active learning concept, in order to revive its lost identities and providing 
holistic development for the community.

The site is located on the bank in the estuary of the Thachin River, covering a total area of 21.35 acres. To help 
mitigate the issues from the development, the project proposes a public park and the learning center that promotes 
ecological restoration, heritage identities, and community engagement. It is divided into three main parts based on the 
functions and their relationships to the city: public zone, learning zone, and industrial zone. The public zone provides 
recreational spaces for the community and acts as transition space, connecting the site to its surroundings. Learning 
zone displays the natural changes of the site and the locals’ way of life, while the continuously-operating dockyard in 
the industrial zone opens its door for people to learn about the traditional fishing vessels and their construction 
processes. This project integrates the natural features and native species into the public space, while adapts 
Thachalom's fishing vessel components into design elements for educational purposes, making Thachalom’s heritages 
survive in the rapidly  changing world.
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Thachalom is a seaside in the Gulf of Thailand wrth the Tha Chr'l River flowing in the middle of the province. It is a province in 

the lower central region of Thailand with o long history for more than 700 years. It was formerly o large community where Chinese 

people brought junks to doclc, trade, exchange goods and live in large numbers. Therefore, It was coiled Bon Tho Chin that means the 

place where Chineses live. Ban Tha Chin has become Thachalom municipality and it is now under the redevelopment pion for 

Mahochoi Markel - Tho Cholam Community To promote community lour�m. Thochalam is now known as a fishing industry town, its 

seafood processing, Thal - Chinese fishing villages and coastal plain ecosystems. 
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